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While Dheerjee remained in confinement at Baroda, he had
made i \ow to Shamlajee that he would offer ^ aluable offerings
' Thakor Gopal Singh, then a boy residing in the Danta country, to
' join him, and Puharjee (of Thodura), and, soon after, the three com
' bmed wrote a letter, saying they would plunder the country Dheerjee
' took to the mountains, whereupon a strict search was made after him ,
' and Bhatee Puharjee, Kunukajee, and other villains were taken,
' whereupon Dheerjee became apprehensive, and fled to Oodeipoor
* There the Bana and his Sirdars, being ignorant of the villainies Dheerjee
' had committed, used their mediation with the resident there (Sir David
' Oohterlony), and he, to gratify the Bana, addressed a letter to Colonel
' Ballantme in Dheerjee's behalf, requesting him, for the sake of the
' Bana of Oodeipoor, to overlook Dheerjee's offences, and to make
' such a settlement for the future in his favor with Gumbheer Singh ai
' should be just and proper Colonel Ballantme, thereupon, wrote to
' the resident, calling Dheerjee to Sadra Dheerjee, in that gentleman's
' presence (the resident's), made arrangements to come m company with
' Gopal Singh, and took leave of the resident, bearing his letter, and
' accompanied by his attendants, and a respectable servant of the
' Bana s, Pooroheet Laljee Dheerjee had overawed Gopal Singh, and
' forced from him the resignation of a share of his land He left Gopal
' Singh at Oodeipoor, and, on the road, robbed his servant of his jewels,
' and wherever Gopal Singh had left money or clothes in deposit Dheerjeo
e seized them by force When he arrived at Sadra, he said he was em
' powered by Gopal Singh to act for him He made submission to the
' political agent in the presence of Pooroheet Laljee, promising to recall
' Gopal Singh, and give security, and passing a bond to that effect,
' Kunukajee and Puharjee being securities Dheerjee now received
' money for his subsistence, and was dismissed to return home On
' arriving there, he petitioned for the removal of the government post
' there, which was granted However, he did not send for Gopal Singh,
' and that chief, accidentally hearing that a settlement was in progress,
' hastened to Sadra, and made submission Dheerjee was then summoned,
' and sent by his servant an answer, written from Ahrnednugger, but
1 dated Wankaner, and the servant, when asked where his master wag
' said " at Beejapoor " Colonel Ballantine then applied to his securities,
' and placed Mohsuls ou them and him Dheerjee, having arrived at
' Sadra, was daily called upon by Colonel Ballantine for a settlement,
' but day after day passed without anything having been adjusted, and
' boa securities having arrived, and declined further responsibility for
' him, Mohsuls were placed upon him Dheerjee declared that unless
' these were removed he would commit suicide, and that no one could
' tell what might happen, for his men were not under his control'
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'Since the Mohsuls were placed upon Dheerjee, now ten days ago,
' his conduct has been insolent and threatening, declaiing, that though
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